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Abstract
Background: The World Health organization (WHO) recommends that children engage in
60 min daily moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (dMVPA). Just half of children in the
UK achieve these levels (with similarly low levels in other high-income countries). Thus,
the dMVPA target is a focus of national obesity strategies. However, the potential impact
of increased physical activity on prevalence and inequalities in childhood overweight is
unknown. Using objective data from the Millennium Cohort Study (18 000 children
born 2000–02) we simulated a series of hypothetical physical activity intervention scenar-
ios: achievement of the target, and more realistic increases demonstrated in trials.
Methods: Predicted probabilities of overweight and obesity (using measured heights and
weights at age 11) were estimated in multinomial marginal structural models, adjusting for
dMVPA (measured with accelerometers at age 7) and confounding. Inequalities were assessed
according to household income quintiles [risk ratios (RRs) and risk differences (RDs)].
Intervention scenarios were simulated by re-estimating predicted probabilities of overweight/
obesity after manipulating (increasing) dMVPA by varying amounts, for different eligibility crite-
ria and with varying uptake. Analyses included 6493 children with accelerometer data. Survey
weights and multiple imputation addressed sampling design, attrition and item missingness.
Results: In all, 27% children were overweight/obese, with relative and absolute inequalities
in the expected direction; 51% children were achieving 60 min dMVPA, with those from the
lowest income quintile achieving, on average, 3 min more dMVPA than those from the high-
est income quintile. A simulation of universal achievement of the dMVPA target reduced the
prevalence of overweight/obesity to 22%, but increased relative inequalities (absolute
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inequalities were unchanged). Smaller increases in dMVPA (informed by intervention evi-
dence) did little to reduce prevalence or inequalities, even when targeting high-risk groups.
Conclusions: Universal achievement of the WHO dMVPA target, if attainable, would re-
duce prevalence of childhood overweight and obesity but not inequalities. Scale-up of
more realistic interventions would have limited impact.
Key words: Health inequalities, childhood overweight, physical activity, policy, mediation, cohort
Introduction
One in five children in the UK are overweight (including
obese) by the time they start school, rising to one in three
by age 11 years,1 with similarly high rates in other high-
income countries2 and across the globe.3 Childhood over-
weight carries a higher risk of poor mental well-being, pre-
mature onset of chronic illness and a shortened life
expectancy,4–6 and children living in less advantaged socio-
economic circumstances are at greater risk of overweight
than their more advantaged peers.7 Reducing the preva-
lence of childhood overweight, and the unfair burden in
less advantaged groups, is therefore a government priority
in the UK,8,9 Europe10 and globally.11 One potential strat-
egy for the prevention or reduction of overweight is to in-
crease physical activity levels, which are generally low in
the UK (only half of 7-year-olds partake in 60 min of daily
moderate-to-vigorous activity (dMVPA)).12 Trials have
demonstrated that physical activity can be increased in
children and young people (with small to medium effect
sizes13–16) via a number of strategies (from positive behav-
ioural reinforcement and role modelling to the provision of
information, structured activities or equipment)17 and in a
range of settings (communities, schools and families). As
such, increasing physical activity levels features highly on
policy agendas, at both international18 and national8,19–21
levels, with the goal [set by the World Health Organization
(WHO)] that every child achieve 60 min dMVPA.18 The
UK’s 2016 Obesity Action Plan,8 and its 2018 instalment
‘Chapter 2’,9 adopted the WHO target and suggested that
half these minutes might be delivered in school settings.
The extent to which efforts to increase physical activity
in childhood (including achievement of the dMVPA target)
might alter prevalence and inequalities in overweight is
contingent upon several factors. First is effectiveness, that
is by how much an intervention can increase physical activ-
ity. Also crucial is whether some socioeconomic groups
experience greater increases in physical activity after the
intervention than others (differential effectiveness), the
proportion of eligible participants who enrol in the inter-
vention (uptake) and whether this varies between socioeco-
nomic groups (differential uptake). Additionally, when
interventions are implemented at scale, policy makers must
make choices around eligibility, with the view to maxi-
mizing public benefit in a context of constrained resources
and giving due regard to access and the equality of any
benefits.22 Eligibility options may be universal (the inter-
vention is offered to everyone), targeted (only those at in-
creased risk are eligible) or indicated (the intervention is
Key Messages
• Childhood overweight is one of the greatest public health challenges of the 21st century and it most affects those
from less advantaged backgrounds.
• Just half of children in the UK meet the WHO recommendation to participate in at least 60 min moderate-to-vigorous
physical activity daily (with similarly low levels in many other high-income countries).
• Objective data from a contemporary UK-representative cohort were used to simulate the potential impacts of meeting
the WHO target and of more realistic increases in physical activity demonstrated in trials, as if scaled up under vary-
ing levels of eligibility and uptake.
• Findings indicate that, if achievable, meeting the WHO target would reduce the current UK prevalence of childhood
overweight (27%) to Swedish levels (22%), but would not alter inequalities (due to a weak reverse socioeconomic
gradient in physical activity).
• Scale-up of interventions found to be effective in trials is unlikely to substantially reduce either prevalence or inequal-
ities, even when targeted at high-risk groups, including those living in deprived neighbourhoods
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offered to individuals already affected by the condition of
interest).23 Proportionate universalism, which offers some
services to all groups and additional (often more intensive
and tailored) services to those more in need, is increasingly
advocated for inequality reduction.24 The potential
population-level impacts of rolling policies out under
different scenarios of eligibility, uptake and effectiveness
cannot be examined in trial settings. However, multiple
policy options can be explored through simulations in
observational data, informed (where possible) by interven-
tion evidence.
The aim of this paper was to examine how population-
level interventions to increase physical activity in mid
childhood might reduce prevalence and inequalities in
childhood overweight and obesity (separately). A number
of policy scenarios were simulated, ranging from universal
achievement of the physical activity target (60 min
dMVPA) to more conservative and realistic increases in
physical activity typically shown in intervention evidence.
Simulations were carried out using nationally representa-
tive, contemporary data from the UK Millennium Cohort
Study (MCS), which holds objective measures of dMVPA
and body mass index (BMI) for more than 6000 children
born at the turn of the century.
Methods
Study characteristics
The Millennium Cohort Study (MCS) is a longitudinal study
of children born in the UK between September 2000 and
January 2002.25 Families were selected through Child
Benefit Records, and initially contacted via opt-out letters
from the Department for Work and Pensions. A dispropor-
tionately stratified clustered sampling design was used to
over-represent children living in Wales, Scotland and
Northern Ireland, disadvantaged areas and, in the case of
England, areas with high proportions of ethnic minority
groups.26 The first study contact with the cohort child was
carried out at around age 9 months. Interviews were carried
out by trained interviewers in the home with the main re-
spondent (usually the mother). Information was collected
from 18 818 infants (of which 18 296 were singletons).
We use data from the initial survey and those carried out
subsequently at ages 3 (n¼ 15 381), 5 (n¼ 15 041), 7
(n¼13 681) and 11 years (n¼13 112). Data were down-
loaded from the UK Data Service, University of Essex and
University of Manchester in April 2014, and the physical ac-
tivity data were downloaded from the same source in August
2016. Ethics approval was granted for each of the main
MCS surveys27 and for the accelerometer data collection28;
no approval was required for the present analysis.
Measures
Outcome: overweight and obesity
At age 11, children were weighed without shoes or out-
door clothing by trained interviewers using Tanita HD-
305 scales (Tanita UK Ltd, Middlesex, UK). Weights
were recorded in kilograms to one decimal place. Heights
were measured with the Leicester Height Measure
Stadiometer (Seca Ltd, Birmingham, UK) and recorded to
the nearest millimetre. International Obesity Task Force
(IOTF) age- and sex-specific cut-offs for BMI were used
to classify children as thin/healthy weight, overweight or
obese.29
Exposure: socioeconomic circumstances (SECs)
Socioeconomic inequalities in overweight/obesity were
measured according to quintile of equivalized household
income, reported at age 5 years.
Mediator: physical activity
Physical activity was measured when the MCS children
were aged 7, for 7 consecutive days, using the Actigraph
GT1M accelerometer (Actigraph, Pensacola, FL), which
has been demonstrated to reliably measure children’s phys-
ical activity. Accelerometers were programmed to use a
15-s sampling epoch and to record activity as counts and
steps. Daily moderate-to-vigorous physical activity
(dMVPA) was defined as >2241 counts per min (cpm),
and sedentary behaviour as <100 cpm. Time spent in
dMVPA and sedentary activity was standardized to ac-
count for total valid wear time. Further information on
data collection, cleaning and variable creation is reported
elsewhere.28 The dMVPA variable was not normally dis-
tributed, therefore medians are reported in descriptive
analyses and a Box–Cox transformed measure (k^ ¼ 0.34)
was used in the regression models.30 The appropriateness
of the assumed linear association between dMVPA and the
probability of being overweight or obese was confirmed
using locally weighted scatterplot smoothers and testing
for quadratic terms.
The observed dMVPA variable was manipulated to repre-
sent increases in dMVPA which might be achieved through a
series of hypothetical interventions. Choice of interventions
was informed by: the international dMVPA target; content
of the UK childhood obesity action plan8,9 (which emphas-
ised the role of schools); existing meta-analyses and reviews
of physical activity interventions that have been trialled in
mid childhood in high-income countries; the views of policy
experts; and discussions with a parents’ and carers’ advisory
group. These scenarios are described in Figure 1, with
greater detail provided in Supplement 1, available as
Supplementary data at IJE online.
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Confounding
We adjusted for the following factors which were identified
as potential confounders, as guided by a directed acyclic
graph (Figure 2). Child’s ethnicity (White, Mixed, Pakistani
or Bangladeshi, Indian, Black or Black British, Other) was
considered a potential baseline confounder, as it may influ-
ence both socioeconomic circumstances and overweight/
obesity. Three potential intermediate confounders of the re-
lationship between physical activity and overweight/obesity
were accounted for (all reported by the main respondent):
maternal BMI when the child was 5 years old (as a proxy
for family diet); whether the child had a regular bedtime at
age 5 years (always, usually, sometimes, never or almost
never); and the number of hours spent by the child watching
television (TV) daily at age 7 years (<1 h, 1–3 h, 3þ h). For
maternal BMI and bedtime routines, information reported
at 3 years (y) was used if missing at 5 y.
Variables representing eligibility: whether usual mode of
travel to and from school was active (walking/cycling),
according to main respondent report at 7 y (Scenario 3); high
area deprivation (highest quintile of the Index of Multiple
Deprivation, based on main residence at age 7 y) (Scenario
4); and overweight/obese at age 5 y (Scenario 5).
Variable used to simulate differential uptake: income
poverty (using the Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development definition: <60% UK median
income) at age 7 was used to assign differential uptake
(Scenario 4).
Sex: There was little evidence that inequalities in over-
weight (RR: 0.98, P¼ 0.774) and obesity (Relative Risk
Ratio (RRR): 0.84, P¼ 0.112) varied in girls compared
with boys. The association between dMVPA and over-
weight did not vary by sex (RRR: 1.02, P¼ 0.928), al-
though the negative association between dMVPA and
Figure 1. (a) Key characteristics of the six intervention scenarios. *average effectiveness required to shift proportion of children achieving 60 min
dMVPA to 95%. ˆAll children were eligible for the active transport intervention, although they could only benefit if not already actively commuting
to school. (b) Visual representation of a proportionate universal physical activity intervention (Scenario 6).
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obesity was half as strong for girls as for boys (RRR: 2.19,
P¼ 0.023). Inclusion of a sex interaction made no differ-
ence to overall conclusions, so the results are presented for
boys and girls combined.
Analysis
Descriptive statistics (percentages, means, medians, with
chi-square and t tests) were used in exploratory analyses of
the association between SECs, dMVPA, overweight and
obesity.
The association between SECs and BMI status was esti-
mated using multinomial regression in marginal structural
models (MSM), with healthy weight as the reference group.
Baseline confounding was accounted for using inverse prob-
ability treatment weights (IPTW).31 Probabilities (and 95%
confidence intervals) obtained from the regression model
were used to estimate prevalence of healthy weight, over-
weight and obesity, overall and in each income quintile.
Summary measures of relative and absolute inequalities
were then estimated by repeating regression models with
income quintile as a continuous term (thus fitting a linear
socioeconomic gradient). Relative inequalities are given by
the ratio of the fitted probabilities of overweight and obesity
between the highest and lowest income quintiles [risk ratio
(RR); 95% confidence interval (CI)], and absolute inequal-
ities are given by the difference between the fitted probabili-
ties between the highest and lowest income quintiles [risk
difference (RD) and 95% CI]. This provided an estimate of
the total direct effect (TDE) of SECs on overweight/obesity.
Next, dMVPA was entered into the marginal structural
model as a continuous variable, this time accounting for
baseline and intermediate confounding with IPTWs. The
probabilities from the adjusted model provide the controlled
direct effect (CDE) of SECs on overweight/obesity—that is,
the estimated effect of SECs on overweight/obesity when
dMVPA was fixed at observed levels (referred to as the ‘ob-
served’ CDE).
The intervention scenarios were then simulated by re-
estimating the predicted probabilities of overweight and
obesity after modifying the dMVPA variable. This pro-
vided a series of ‘simulated’ CDEs (representing the
expected effect of SECs on overweight and obesity, when
dMVPA was fixed at the new, hypothetical levels under
each scenario). To simulate effectiveness, an increase in
dMVPA was applied to the observed dMVPA variable. For
example, in Scenario 5 (indicated family-based interven-
tion), an average increase of 6.7 min was applied to the
dMVPA variable. This increase was only assigned to chil-
dren who were eligible for the given intervention (in
Scenario 5 this was children who were overweight/obese at
age 5). In the scenarios where uptake was <100%, an
increase in dMVPA was only applied to a proportion of
eligible children (e.g. in Scenario 5, the average 6.7 min-
increase in dMVPA was only applied to 64% of children
who were overweight/obese at age 5). Further details on
computation are provided in Supplement 2, available as
Supplementary data at IJE online. Even in the absence of a
mediating effect of dMVPA in the association between
SECs and overweight/obesity, simulations of targeted or
indicated physical activity interventions might still have
the potential to reduce inequalities, through producing
greater increases in physical activity in less advantaged
groups.
There was no evidence for an interaction between SECs
and dMVPA (RRR: 0.98, P¼ 0.819 for overweight, RRR:
1.18, P¼ 0.122 for obesity). IPTWs were trimmed at the
1st and 99th centiles to remove the excessive influence of
extreme values on the results, and multiplied by an MCS
weight capturing survey design, attrition up to the age 7
sweep and inclusion in the physical activity study [mean
0.98 (range: 0.30–1.6); see Supplement 3, available as
Figure 2. Directed acyclic graph to demonstrate association between socioeconomic circumstances (SECs), daily moderate to vigorous physical activ-
ity (dMVPA) and overweight and obesity (BMI status).
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Supplementary data at IJE online]. Analyses were per-
formed in Stata SE 13.1 (Stata Corporation, TX, USA).
Working sample
Of the original cohort, 72% took part in the MCS age 7
survey and all were invited to take part in the accelerome-
ter study; 12 768 singleton children (93%) consented to
take part and 9772 (71%) returned the accelerometers. Of
these, two-thirds (6497) had data registered for 10 h on
at least 2 out of the 7 days (a period shown to produce reli-
able estimates of physical activity32). Of these children,
1467 were missing data on one or more of the confounding
or outcome variables; to deal with missing data, we used
multiple imputation by chained equations in 20 datasets
for 1463 children (who had sufficient auxiliary informa-
tion), giving an analytical sample size of 6493. Imputation
was carried out under a missing at random assumption.
Further detail of the imputation model is provided in
Supplement 4, available as Supplementary data at IJE
online.
Sensitivity analyses
We repeated the main analyses using an alternative mea-
sure of SECs [maternal education, dichotomized as ‘low’
(<GCSEs A*-C) and ‘higher’ (GCSEs A*-C and above)]
and adiposity [body fat mass, established using Tanita
BF-522W scales (Tanita UK Ltd, Middlesex, UK), classi-
fied as normal, overfat or obese, with age- and sex-specific
cut-offs33]. We also repeated models adjusting for an
earlier measure of BMI status (at age 5) as an intermediate
confounder, in order to account for potential reverse cau-
sality between dMVPA and BMI.
Finally, we modelled a more realistic variation of
Scenario 1 (Scenario 1b) whereby dMVPA was only in-
creased in children who were achieving less than 60 min
dMVPA, to 60 min [standard deviation (SD): 5].
Results
Sample characteristics
Table 1 presents characteristics of those with accelerome-
ter data (column A), those with complete data on all varia-
bles of interest (column B), those in the main analytical
(imputed) sample (column C) and the original MCS sample
(column D). In general, characteristics were consistent
across samples. In the main analytical sample, 22% chil-
dren were overweight and 6.0% obese, median dMVPA
was 61 min and 51% of children met the WHO dMVPA
target.
Descriptive analyses
There was a weak reverse socioeconomic gradient in
dMVPA: children from the highest income quintile had the
lowest levels of dMVPA [median 59, standard error (SE):
075], reaching 62 (SE: 12) in the lowest income quintile
(Supplementary Table S2, Supplement 5, available as
Supplementary data at IJE online). Median minutes spent
in dMVPA at age 7 were lower in children who were over-
weight (58, 1.09) or obese (53, 1.9) than those who were
healthy weight (62, 0.52).
All potential confounding variables were associated
with SECs, BMI status and dMVPA (Supplementary
Table S3, Supplement 5, available as Supplementary data
at IJE online).
Relative and absolute inequalities were observed in
both overweight and obesity (Table 2). The observed CDE,
adjusting for dMVPA and intermediate confounding, was
almost identical to the TDE, indicating that the association
between SECs and overweight and obesity was largely
unmediated by dMVPA (Table 2). This was expected,
due to the weak, reverse socioeconomic gradient in
dMVPA shown in Supplementary Table S2, available as
Supplementary data at IJE online. Given this, a universal
physical activity intervention might reduce overall preva-
lence but would not be expected to change inequalities in
overweight and obesity. However, interventions targeting
low SEC families or those considered to be at higher risk
might still alter inequalities if the intervention is accessible
and effective for its intended recipients.
Intervention scenarios
Table 3 presents, for the simulated CDEs (Scenarios 1–6):
the proportion of children who would meet the dMVPA
target; prevalence of overweight and obesity (overall and
according to income quintile); and relative and absolute
inequalities in overweight and obesity. Figures from the
observed (CDE) model are repeated at the top of Table 3
to allow comparison with each scenario. Figure 3 provides
a visual representation of the prevalence of overweight in-
cluding obesity (x-axis) and relative inequalities (y-axis)
for each scenario and the observed CDE.
A universal 30-min increase in dMVPA would result in
95% children achieving the dMVPA target (Scenario 1).
The resultant decline in overweight and obesity was mod-
erate: from 21% to 18% for overweight, and from 5.8%
to 3.9% for obesity. As expected (given the small mediat-
ing role of physical activity, Table 2) inequalities remained
similar to those observed, with a small increase in relative
inequality and a decrease in absolute inequality driven by
the overall drop in prevalence of overweight and obesity.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the MCS across analytical samples
Weighted % (observed n) unless indicated otherwise
A. All children with
accelerometer data (n¼6497)
B. Complete case
(n¼5615)
C. Analytical (imputed) sample
(with M¼20) (n¼6493)
D. Original MCS
sample (n¼18 981)
Income quintile (measured at age 5 years)
Highest (1) 19 (1433) 20 (1329) 19 20 (2614)
2 19 (1434) 19 (1292) 19 20 (2855)
3 21 (1353) 21 (1212) 21 20 (2908)
4 20 (1154) 20 (996) 20 20 (3209)
Lowest (5) 21 (927) 20 (786) 22 20 (3346)
Not present at relevant sweep n/a n/a n/a 3940
Item missing 196 n/a n/a 109
Sex
Male 51 (3176) 51 (2739) 51 51 (9775)
Female 49 (3321) 49 (2876) 49 49 (9206)
Not present at relevant sweep n/a n/a n/a n/a
Item missing 0 n/a n/a 0
Baseline confounding (reported at age 9 months)
Ethnicity
White 87 (5788) 88 (5062) 88 89 (15 730)
Mixed 08 (41) 08 (34) 07 94 (195)
Indian 20 (146) 20 (124) 19 19 (503)
Pakistani/Bangladeshi 53 (253) 47 (191) 49 39 (1323)
Black or Black British 32 (161) 27 (124) 29 27 (721)
Other 16 (96) 14 (80) 14 16 (370)
Not present at relevant sweep n/a n/a n/a n/a
Item missing 12 n/a n/a 139
Intermediate confounding (reported at age 5 years)
Maternal BMI (mean, SE) 25 (011) 25 (011) 25 (011) 25 (007)
Not present at relevant sweep n/a n/a n/a 3940
Item missing 201 n/a n/a 2518
Regular bedtime?
Never or almost never 44 (243) 38 (187) 44 48 (760)
Sometimes 52 (295) 48 (240) 52 51 (860)
Usually 26 (1773) 26 (1550) 259 27 (4125)
Always 65 (4137) 65 (3638) 645 63 (9227)
Not present at relevant sweep n/a n/a n/a 3940
Item missing 49 n/a n/a 69
Screen time daily
< 1 h 19 (1337) 19 (1184) 19 20 (2684)
1-3 h 65 (4205) 65 (3647) 65 65 (8748)
3þ h 16 (948) 16 (784) 16 15 (2173)
Not present at relevant sweep n/a n/a n/a 3940
Item missing 7 n/a n/a 1436
Physical activity (measured at age 7)
dMVPA (median, SE) 61 (042) 61 (044) 61 (042) 61 (042)
Achieving 60 mins per day 51 (3119) 49 (2725) 51 51 (3182)
Not present at relevant sweep n/a n/a n/a 5300
Item missing n/a n/a n/a 7184
BMI status (measured at age 11)
Healthy 74 (4543) 74 (4305) 73 71 (8319)
Overweight 21 (1125) 21 (1064) 21 22 (2639)
Obese 56 (270) 54 (246) 60 67 (806)
Not present at relevant sweep n/a n/a n/a 5869
Item missing 559 n/a n/a 1348
(Continued)
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Confidence intervals around the observed CDE and in
Scenario 1 were wide and overlapping.
Scenarios 2–4, representing more realistic increases in
dMVPA, had minimal benefits in terms of reductions in
prevalence of overweight and obesity. Relative and abso-
lute inequalities were also unchanged, even for interven-
tions targeted at children living in deprived areas (Scenario
4) and those previously identified as being overweight or
obese (Scenario 5). A proportionate universal intervention
(Scenario 6) combined Scenarios 2–5 in one package.
Despite the breadth of interventions included, and
the greater increases in dMVPA simulated for higher-
risk groups, this package resulted in only small decreases
in the prevalence of overweight and obesity, and inequal-
ities persisted. As seen in Scenario 1, confidence
intervals around these estimates were relatively wide
and overlapped with the confidence intervals for the
observed CDE.
Table 1. Continued
Weighted % (observed n) unless indicated otherwise
A. All children with
accelerometer data (n¼6497)
B. Complete case
(n¼5615)
C. Analytical (imputed) sample
(with M¼20) (n¼6493)
D. Original MCS
sample (n¼18 981)
Variables for targeting interventions (reported at age 7 years)
Area deprivation
Most deprived quintile 21 (1243) 19 (998) 22 22 (3573)
Not present at relevant sweep n/a n/a n/a 5300
Item missing 1 1 n/a 2
Active travel to and from school
No 45 (3012) 46 (2822) 45 45 (6675)
One way 34 (233) 35 (206) 34 34 (485)
Both ways 52 (3012) 51 (2580) 52 52 (6432)
Not present at relevant sweep n/a n/a n/a 5300
Item missing 16 7 n/a 98
Column A, B: to account for sample design and inclusion in the physical activity (PA) study; column C: to account for sample design and inclusion in the PA
study (since PA data were not imputed); column D: to account for sample design and attrition to relevant sweep.
PA, physical activity; dMVPA, moderate-to-vigorous physical activity; SE, standard error; M, number of imputed subsamples.
Table 2. Observed and adjusted analyses: prevalence of healthy weight, overweight and obesity; and relative and absolute
inequalities
Prevalence of healthy weight, overweight, obesity:
overall and according to quintiles of household income
Inequalities in healthy weight,
overweight, obesity
Overall 1 (highest) 2 3 4 5 (lowest) Risk ratio Risk difference
A: Unadjusteda:
Healthy 73.0% 80.4% 75.7% 71.8% 71.3% 67.1% – –
Overweight 21.1% 17.0% 19.1% 22.7% 20.7% 25.3% 14 (11, 17) 73% (3.2, 114)
Obese 5.9% 27% 53% 55% 8.0% 77% 24 (15, 34) 5.0% (26, 75)
B. Total direct effecta,b
Healthy 73.0% 80.5% 75.7% 72.0% 71.1% 67.0% – –
Overweight 21.2% 16.9% 19.1% 22.7% 20.9% 25.4% 1.4 (1.1, 1.7) 6.7% (2.5, 10.9)
Obese 5.9% 2.6% 5.2% 5.3% 8.0% 7.6% 2.2 (1.3, 3.2) 4.6% (2.0, 7.1)
C: Controlled direct effecta,b,c,d
Healthy 73.0% 80.1% 75.5% 72.1% 71.7% 67.4% – –
Overweight 21.2% 17.2% 19.1% 22.6% 20.7% 25.3% 14 (11, 17) 71% (28, 113)
Obese 58% 27% 54% 54% 77% 74% 22 (13, 32) 46% (21, 71)
The total direct effect gives the effect of SECs on overweight after adjustment for baseline confounding. The controlled direct effect gives the effect of SECs on
overweight observed when dMVPA is held at the observed level. Degree of mediation is inferred by attenuation in the coefficient of SECs between the total and
controlled direct effects.
aWeighted to account for sample design and attrition.
bAdjusting for mother’s ethnicity (using inverse probability treatment weights).
cAdjusting for maternal BMI at age 5, bedtime routines, TV time (using inverse probability treatment weights).
dAdjusting for dMVPA.
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Sensitivity analyses
Scenario 1 b, which shifted activity levels up to a mean of
60 min (SD: 5) only in children not currently meeting the
WHO target, produced a more modest decrease in over-
weight and obesity (to 25.2%). Relative inequalities were
slightly lower [overweight: 14 (12, 17), obesity: 24 (14,
34)], whereas absolute inequalities remained similar for
overweight [7.8% (3.4, 12.08)], and fell slightly for obesity
[3.4% (12, 5.5)] (data not shown).
Analyses repeated in the complete case sample
showed similar estimates to those in the main analysis
(Supplement 6, available as Supplementary data at IJE
online). Analyses repeated with an alternative measure
of SECs (‘low’ vs ‘higher’ maternal education)
produced slightly smaller inequalities (because two more
heterogeneous groups were being compared) but
similar changes in prevalence and inequalities in the inter-
vention scenarios, compared with the observed results
(data available on request). Finally, we repeated analyses
using an alternative measure of adiposity (fat mass). The
prevalences of overfat and obesity were different (with
more children being classified as obese). However, the ex-
tent of change in prevalence and inequalities after model-
ling each of the scenarios was consistent with that
observed for BMI (data available on request). Finally,
we repeated models adjusting for baseline BMI status (at
age 5) in order to account for reverse causation between
BMI and later physical activity; findings were largely
unchanged (see Supplement 7, available as Supplementary
data at IJE online).
Discussion
Summary of findings
A simulation of the impact of achieving the ambitious
WHO physical activity target showed a reduction in popu-
lation levels of childhood overweight (including obesity)
from 27% to 22%. However, more realistic scenarios, in-
formed by effect increases in dMVPA achieved in trials and
with input from policy experts and parents and carers, did
not substantially alter the prevalence of overweight/obe-
sity. Neither the universal achievement of the WHO physi-
cal activity target (Scenario 1), nor more realistic universal
interventions (Scenarios 2, 3) reduced inequalities.
Even interventions that targeted specific high-risk groups
(Scenarios 4 and 5) or were offered as a comprehensive
package of interventions, with support increasing accord-
ing to need (Scenario 6), had limited impact on
inequalities.
Comparison with other research
The current analysis corroborates the widely demonstrated
finding that children from less advantaged backgrounds
are at greater risk of overweight/obesity.34–36 Physical
activity, or energy expenditure, is an accepted determinant
of adiposity.37 It is therefore the focus of prevention and
treatment programmes38,39 and of policies to reduce the
prevalence of overweight/obesity and the greater burden in
less advantaged groups.8,18 However, studies examining
physical activity by socioeconomic circumstances show
mixed results, potentially due to differences in the way
Figure 3. Prevalence and relative inequalities (risk ratios, RR) in overweight (including obesity) according to intervention scenarios (minutes increase
in dMVPA in parentheses).
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physical activity is measured. For example, in the MCS,
parents from more advantaged SECs were more likely to
report that their child takes part in arranged sporting activ-
ities or activities as a family, and less likely to report seden-
tary behaviours such as TV viewing and personal
computer (PC) time.35 In contrast, objective data in the
MCS [as shown here (Supplementary Table S2, available
as Supplementary data at IJE online) and elsewhere12] in-
dicate that children from less advantaged backgrounds are
no less active and no more sedentary12 than their more
advantaged peers. This social patterning in measured phys-
ical activity has been reported elsewhere,40,41 with some
evidence that children from less advantaged families may
be more active (possibly due to lower rates of car owner-
ship in less advantaged groups42). Reported physical activ-
ity has been found to attenuate the association between
SECs and overweight/obesity in children35,43 and
adults44,45; however, the conflicting socioeconomic pat-
terns in objectively measured and reported physical activity
imply that these findings may be subject to report bias or
residual confounding. At the time of writing, and to our
knowledge, this was the first study to examine these rela-
tionships using objectively measured physical activity data,
and to simulate the potential for physical activity interven-
tions to reduce childhood overweight/obesity and the
higher burden in less advantaged social groups.
Strengths and limitations
Analyses were carried out with objective measures of
physical activity and heights and weights, in a large,
UK-representative and contemporary cohort. The avail-
ability of longitudinal data allowed for appropriate tempo-
ral ordering of physical activity and childhood overweight/
obesity variables, during an important period in childhood
(between ages 7 and 11 years, when decreases in
physical activity46 and increases in overweight/obesity1
and inequalities36 occur). Comprehensive socioeconomic
and demographic information allowed us to simulate inter-
ventions under a range of eligibility criteria (including chil-
dren who were overweight or obese in early childhood, not
actively commuting to school, or living in deprived areas).
A novel application of marginal structural models, to
manipulate the mediator as if altered by intervention,47
was used to simulate a series of intervention scenarios,
informed by policy targets and effect sizes from trial
evidence, as if rolled out at the population level and allowing
for suboptimal and differential uptake. Thus, these find-
ings address an important knowledge gap that cannot be
addressed through trials.
The school setting has been emphasized in the UK gov-
ernment’s obesity action plan8,9 and identified as a key
policy action area in the European WHO Region10 as a
means of striving towards achievement of the WHO target.
We therefore examined a number of a priori intervention
scenarios, most of which might be rolled out nationally in
schools: school break-time activities and equipment, active
school commuting and after-school clubs, in addition
to family-based programmes. The characteristics of these
intervention scenarios (i.e. effectiveness, eligibility and up-
take) were guided by trial evidence from meta-analyses
and reviews. In most cases it was possible to identify inter-
ventions that had been trialled in mid childhood and in
high-income countries. However, there were a number of
gaps in the evidence. First, baseline physical activity levels
of participants were rarely reported in the reviews, and few
studies have documented effectiveness in different socio-
economic groups. Second, there is little evidence about
either uptake or differential uptake of interventions, and so
we modelled levels based on a priori assumptions rather
than evidence. Third, few intervention studies followed
study participants in the medium or long term. Fourth,
although proportionate universalism has become a widely
advocated approach for improving population health and
reducing inequalities,24 what constitutes an appropriate
mix of universal and more intensive services has not been
conceptualized. We therefore modelled a hypothetical
proportionate universal intervention. Finally, the most suc-
cessful universal interventions are likely to be those which
tackle barriers to physical activity in all aspects of child-
ren’s lives—home, family, school, communities and the
physical environment.17 For targeted or indicated
approaches, tailoring the content of interventions to fami-
lies’ needs may increase effectiveness. It was not possible to
model such policy approaches, due to a lack of trial evi-
dence in this area. Nevertheless, Scenario 1 (universal
achievement of the dMVPA target) serves to demonstrate
that, even if substantially larger increases in dMVPA could
be achieved (through community-wide interventions, for
example), this would do little to narrow socioeconomic
differences in childhood overweight/obesity.
We faced further challenges in data availability: for
example, in simulating the impact of the active transport
intervention we were unable to take into account distance
between homes and schools or any barriers to active com-
muting (e.g. busy roads or lack of pavements). We exam-
ined a hypothetical proportionate universal intervention,
which combined a number of interventions (Scenarios 2–5).
In reality, families and children eligible for all elements of
this proportionate universal package may find it hard to
engage with every intervention on offer in the context of
already busy lives, and so it is possible that effects would
be even less positive than those shown in the present analy-
sis. The limitations of the scenarios are addressed in greater
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detail in Supplement 1, available as Supplementary data at
IJE online.
A limitation of these analyses relates to the ability to in-
fer causation from observational data, which relies on
there being no residual confounding. This is particularly
important for the association between physical activity and
BMI status. Although we were able to adjust for a range of
intermediate confounding factors, many will be subject to
measurement error. For example, maternal BMI was used
as a proxy for household diet, and bedtime routines will
not accurately reflect duration or quality of sleep.
Furthermore, there will be other factors that may confound
the association between physical activity and overweight/
obesity that we were not able to adjust for, such as the
influence of domestic routines. Although we adjusted for
TV time, it was not possible to fully account for the inter-
relationship between sedentary behaviour and physical
activity. Increases in dMVPA achieved through interven-
tion may replace sedentary behaviours, in which case the
potential for physical activity interventions to reduce
overweight/obesity and inequalities may have been under-
estimated. Longitudinal data available in MCS allowed
us to examine the association between physical activity
(at age 7 y) and later overweight/obesity (at age 11 y),
while accounting for potential reverse causation from
earlier BMI status (at 5 y) in a sensitivity analysis.
Nevertheless it remains possible that the association
between dMVPA and overweight/obesity is confounded.
The association between dMVPA and BMI in the MCS
was 0.02 kg/m2 (0.02, 0.010) (and 0.01 kg/m2
(0.01, 0.005) after adjustment]. Few physical activity
interventions have evaluated the impact on increases in
physical activity and BMI. However, triangulation of find-
ings from meta-analyses that have documented average
decreases in BMI (0.05 kg/m2, ref Harris48) with those
that have reported average increases in physical activity
(4 min, ref Metcalf16) suggests that BMI might be
expected to decrease by 0.0125 kg/m2 for every 1-min in-
crease in dMVPA, similar to the MCS.
Like all cohort studies, the MCS is subject to sampling
bias and attrition, and particularly so for intensive add-on
studies such as the collection of accelerometer data.
Sampling and attrition weights were used to account for
the fact that less than half of the original cohort had physi-
cal activity measured28 and analyses repeated using several
different samples (Table 1; Supplementary Table S3, avail-
able as Supplementary data at IJE online) indicated that
the effects of any response bias were minimal. Finally, the
most successful obesity interventions are those that tackle
both diet and physical activity together.49,50 We were un-
able to model the impact of such interventions, due to the
lack of reliable dietary information in the MCS.
Implications for policy and further research
The WHO recommendation that all children achieve
60 min dMVPA has been endorsed across the globe, and
national targets have been set to reflect this. Our analysis
indicates that if this target were to be achieved in the UK,
the prevalence of childhood overweight (including obesity)
would fall from around 27% to levels currently observed
in Sweden (22%).51 This is a substantial reduction, but
the dramatic and widespread increase in physical activity
required may be unachievable at the population level, par-
ticularly since the capacity of schools (which are a major
focus of the UK obesity action plan8,9) to contribute to this
agenda is likely to be limited in the context of stretched
resources and busy timetables. Furthermore, it is unlikely
that steps to increase physical activity will reduce inequal-
ities in childhood overweight/obesity, even if rolled out as
progressive universal or targeted interventions. Additional
efforts beyond this target are required if the unfair burden
of overweight/obesity in less advantaged groups is to be al-
leviated. The methodological approach used in this study
might be used to evaluate potential impacts of reaching the
WHO dMVPA target in other nations, or to anticipate the
consequences of other policies or targets being considered
by policy makers before they are rolled out at scale. Future
research might also examine how physical activity inter-
ventions might benefit inequalities in other childhood out-
comes known to be associated with physical activity,
including mental well-being,52 cognitive development,53,54
bone health,55 chronic disease and all-cause mortality.56,57
However, research seeking to inform policy decisions
around the reduction of inequalities in overweight/obesity
should examine policy scenarios that also focus on the up-
stream influences on children’s diets (such as taxes on
high-sugar foods and diets in early years settings).
Supplementary Data
Supplementary data are available at IJE online.
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